Thermal infrared data become more popular in remote sensing investigation, for it could be acquired both in day and night. The change of temperature has special characteristic in natural environment, so the thermal infrared images could be used in monitoring volcanic landform, the urban development, and disaster prevention. Heat shadow is formed by reflecting radiating capacity which followed the objects. Because of poor spatial resolution of thermal infrared images in satellite sensor, shadow effects were usually ignored. This research focus on discussing the shadow effects of various features, which include metals and nonmetallic materials. An area-based thermal sensor, FLIR-T360 was selected to acquire thermal images. Various features with different emissivity were chosen as reflective surface to obtain thermal shadow in normal atmospheric temperature. Experiments found that the shadow effects depend on the distance between sensors and features, depression angle, object temperature and emissivity of reflective surface. The causes of shadow effects have been altered in the experiment for analyzing the variance in thermal infrared images. The result shows that there were quite different impacts by shadow effects between metals and nonmetallic materials. The further research would be produced a math model to describe the shadow effects of different features in the future work.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, to collect digital images is not limited by using a digital CCD camera. A thermal sensor is commonly used in remote sensing. However, shadow effects should be considered when interpreting and analyzing the thermal images (NA, 2009) . A FLIR T360 has been used in this study. Definitions, experiment design, result analysis and summary are described respectively as follows.
DEFINITIONS
In general, interpretation of temperature distribution on thermal images is very complicated. Several factors listed as below may influence quantitative determinations of thermal images.
1. The instantaneous field of view of sensors (IFOV).
2.
Composition, density and texture of the materials scanned by the sensor. 3.
Emissivity of the surface materials. 4.
Internal heat flux of the materials. 5.
Variations in depression angle to sensor position. 6.
Absorption and re-emission of thermal radiation. (Short, 2009 ) Investigations of whole of them stated above are not possible, only the factors which could be controlled artificially have been explored in this research. In Figure 1 (a), shadow effect comes up on the reflector, and Figure 1(b) is visible light image of the same object. In order to consider the factors of thermal shadow, which were ignored generally in the satellite images, different distance between target and sensor have been tested. The distance between the reflector and target has also been tested for determining the shadow effect on the close range thermal images.
Thermal Shadow
Unlike the shadow generated by the sun, thermal shadow and light source would not appear on the two opposite sides of the object. Thermal shadow will be appeared between thermal sensor and objects, and always faces toward the sensor while moving the thermal sensor, as shown in Figure. 
Thermal Shadow Characteristics
As shown in Figure. 1(a), no shadow of the object, tree on the grass, however, obvious shadow of the tree on the purposely designed plate. Shadow effect comes to be closely linked to the roughness of reflectors, so the shadow effect is related to the roughness of environment around the object.
Both geometric and radiometric characteristics should be considered. In the geometric aspect, thermal shadow has the same shape of original objects. In the radiometric aspect, the temperature of thermal shadow has been measured to analyze the characteristic of radiation.
EXPERIMENT DESIGN
In this research, both metals and nonmetallic materials like aluminum, stainless, wood, acrylic have been chosen as reflectors. A tree with stable temperature was the target. A FLIR T360 has been used in this study. The technical specifications can be found at: http://0rz.tw/H14sN .
Several factors might influence the result when interpreting thermal images, only three of them, the distance between target and sensor, distance between target and reflectors, and various depression angle of thermal sensor were discussed in this research.
Examine the Distance between Target and Sensor
In order to obtain the distance concerned with target and sensor, distance between target and reflector has been fixed, depression angle of thermal sensor, and change the distance between target and sensor in this research.
Examine the Distance between Target and Reflectors
Shadow effect may be influenced on target and distance between sensor or reflectors, so it would fix distance between target and sensor, depression angle of thermal sensor, and change distance between target and reflectors to generate the relationship of variables.
Examine Various Depression Angle
According to the phenomenon stated above, the temperature of thermal shadow may have remarkable different in variable depression angle. A series of experiments have been executed by observing different values, Which temperature was computed respectively between target and its thermal shadow.
EXPERIMENT FLOW CHART
The flow path of this experiment is shown as Figure 3 . At first, there are many factors should be considered. And then chooses three factors as object of study by thinking about physical nature of shadow. Through these selected factors to probe for finding essential factors. After detecting system error which was generated by thermal sensor, it could help to search out the relationship between many factors. 
RESULTS ANALYSIS

Results of Distance between Target and Sensor
Observations extracted from thermal sensor are summarized in Table 1 . The data listed below represents the temperature corresponding to the shadow of a stable temperature object on different reflectors. The environment was set in 30° of depression angle and 0cm between target and reflectors. Table 1 Temperature ( ) ℃ of shadow on different distance between target and sensor According to the results, target placing at the wood plane had no significant thermal shadow at 2m and 2.5m.
The data shows that distance between target and sensor does not affect the temperature of thermal shadow. By determining the standard deviation in each reflector, it shows no significance when changing the distance between target and sensor. 
Results of Distance between Target and Reflectors
Observations taken by thermal scanner are summarized in Table 2 The environment was set in 30° of depression angle and 1m between target and sensor. The data listed represents the temperature corresponding to the shadow of a stable temperature object on different reflectors. Among the result, target at the wood or Acrylic plane had no significant thermal shadow.
The data shows that distance between target and reflectors do not affect the temperature of shadow, there is no significant different temperature determining by standard deviation in each reflector when changing the distance between target and reflectors.
Results in Variable Depression Angle
Observations taken by thermal scanner are summarized in Table 3 . The data listed represents the temperature corresponding to the shadow of a stable temperature object on different reflectors. 
The result of metallic reflectors (including steel and aluminium)
For metallic reflector, experimental results appear that the depression of angle should be the most important as a parameter in calculating. If one uses these data to build up a mathematical model, it would fit a quadratic polynomial. Depression ( There are some data missing in Figure 6 and 7, it is the same reason as discussed in 5.3.2 section. But according to the two figures, it could make a conclusion that metallic and non-metallic reflectors has entirely different characteristic on generating thermal shadow. At the same time, there is a phenomenon discovered by this experiment, which is Non-metallic material would not generate thermal shadow, when the target temperature is near to the reflectors'. The largest difference between metallic and non-metallic material is emissivity, so it could prove that the generation of thermal shadow is greatly influenced by emissivity. The foregoing in chapter 1 mention that there are complex factors in interpreting the thermal images, after the examinations in this study, it could be noticed that emissivity is the most important factor of the surface materials and the variations in the depression angle to sensor position.
SUMMARY
Based on the experimental results, several conclusions could be drawn, as follows： 1.
No thermal shadow is appeared on a metallic reflector, when the temperatures of object and reflector are very similar. 2.
Relative to the shadow effect, distance is little influence of the interrelationship between target, reflector, and sensor. 3.
While using thermal sensor, shadow effect should be considered. In addition to depression of angle, there are other factors affecting to shadow effect like FOV, focus distance, IR resolution, spectral range, and so on, requiring to be used another thermal sensor to test. In this way, the more factors to discuss in math equation, the more accuracy to structure a math model.
4.
The relationships about how depression angle do affect to temperature of shadow on a thermal image are not found out completely yet, the further research or applications will perform more factors on math model. 
